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Dynamic characteristics of high-speed In 0.4Ga0.6As ÕGaAs
self-organized quantum dot lasers at room temperature
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We have measured the room-temperature modulation characteristics of self-organized
In0.4Ga0.6As/GaAs quantum dot lasers in which electrons are injected into the dot lasing states by
tunneling. A small-signal modulation bandwidth off 23 dB522 GHz is measured. Values of
differential gain at 288 K ofdg/dn>8.85310214 cm2 and gain compression factor«57.2
310216 cm3 are derived from the modulation data. Extremely low values of linewidth enhancement
factor a;1 and chirp,0.6 Å were also measured in the devices. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1514823#
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Self-organized quantum dot~QD! lasers,1 grown by mo-
lecular beam epitaxy~MBE! or metalorganic vapor phas
epitaxy~MOVPE!, have demonstrated attractive characte
tics in recent years in terms of threshold current, wavelen
tunability, and output power.2–4 However, these devices hav
not helped researchers in the realization of a large mod
tion bandwidth at room temperature. Detailed two- a
three-pulse pump–probe differential transmission spect
copy measurements were made by us on QD laser he
structures similar to separate confinement heterostruc
~SCH! lasers.5–8 These measurements were done both a
function of temperature~up to 300 K! and of injection carrier
density. The results indicate that at high temperatures, a l
number of injected electrons preferentially occupy the hig
lying states of the dots and states in the adjoining barr
wetting layer with higher density. The carrier relaxatio
times from the higher lying electronic states to the d
ground state levels, from which lasing is desired, are;50–
100 ps at room temperature.7,8 It is therefore apparent tha
there may be a significant ‘‘hot carrier’’ problem that leads
gain compression and other related deleterious effects in
lasers at room temperature. As the temperature is lowe
the hot carrier distribution is minimized and carriers rel
from the higher lying states by efficient electron-ho
scattering.9 In fact, we have recorded small-signal modu
tion bandwidths of;30 GHz in QD SCH lasers at 80 K,10

while in the same devices, the highest measuredf 23 dB

>7.5 GHz at 300 K.9

In a conventional SCH device, while injected carrie
lose energy and fill the lasing states, carrier heating simu
neously forces them out towards higher energies and ca
leakage to adjoining layers. In QD lasers, these problems
become worse due to the effects discussed above. On
other hand, if electrons are introduced directly into the las
states by tunneling and the tunneling rate is comparabl
the stimulated emission rate, the carrier distribution in
active region will remain ‘‘cold’’ and hot carrier effects ar
minimized. It is important to note that the hole relaxati
rates in QDs and in other quantum confined structures
very large due to the multiplicity of the levels, band mixin

a!Electronic mail: pkb@eecs.umich.edu
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and efficient hole–phonon coupling. Enhanced performa
in tunneling injection quantum well lasers has been repor
in the past,11,12 and more recently, improvements in tunn
injection QD laser characteristics and temperature dep
dence of the threshold current have been experiment
demonstrated and theoretically predicted.13–15 In this letter,
we report the measured high-speed characteristics of h
performance tunnel injection In0.4Ga0.6As/GaAs self-
organized QD lasers. We demonstrate small-signal mod
tion bandwidths larger than 20 GHz at room temperature
these devices, together with ultralow chirp and the linewid
enhancement factor.

The QD laser heterostructure was grown by MBE a
the conduction band profile is illustrated in Fig. 1~a!. The 95
Å In0.25Ga0.75As injector well is grown at 490 °C, the thre
coupled QD layers are grown at 525 °C, and the rest of
structure is grown at 620 °C. The samples exhibit lumin
cence peaks at 1.26 and 1.3 eV from the QDs and from
In0.25Ga0.75As quantum well injector, respectively. The wav
length of the dot luminescence peak is controlled by adju
ing the InGaAs dot charge during epitaxy. The energy se
ration in the conduction band between the injector well sta
and the QD ground states is;36 meV at room temperature
This energy separation ensures longitudinal optical~LO!
phonon-assisted tunneling from the injector well to the d
ground states through the 20 Å Al0.55Ga0.45As barrier layer.
An interesting observation was made in that the photolu
nescence linewidth for the ground state quantum dot tra
tion in the tunneling injection structures was always qu
small. The linewidth~23 meV at 20 K! is almost a factor of
2–3 lower than that measured in conventional coupled qu
tum dot heterostructures. We believe that the tunneling p
cess helps toselect the dots that contribute to the lasin
process and this filtering adds to the homogeneity of the
size.

Ridge waveguide lasers 3mm3400mm long were fab-
ricated by standard lithography, wet and dry etching, a
metallization techniques. The cleaved facets were left
coated. The threshold current of the device with continuo
wave ~cw! biasing is 12 mA at room temperature. The me
sured light–current characteristics under pulsed bias
condition~1 ms with 1% duty cycle! are shown in Fig. 1~b!.
5 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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High values of slope efficiency~0.86 W/A! and differential
quantum efficiency (hd50.73) are measured in these d
vices. From measurements on lasers with varying ca
lengths, an internal quantum efficiency ofh i50.85 and cav-
ity loss coefficient ofg58.2 cm21 are derived. The lasing
peak wavelength under threshold conditions is recorde
1.069mm ~1.16 eV!.

The small-signal modulation response of the devices
measured at room temperature under cw biasing condit
with a HP 8562A electrical spectrum analyzer, a HP 835
sweep oscillator, a low noise amplifier, and a New Foc
high-speed detector. The frequency response for varying
jection currents is shown in Fig. 2~a!. The continuous lines
are guides for the eye. Shown as insets in Fig. 1~b! are the
spectral outputs at these injection currents, which confi
that lasing from the ground state is maintained. A bandwi
of f 23 dB522 GHz is measured forI;42 mA and this is the
highest bandwidth measured in any QD laser at room t
perature. The modulation response shows gain compres
limited behavior and analysis of the modulation data gives
a gain compression factor ofe57310216cm3. This value is
a factor of 10 larger than those measured in the best quan
well lasers.11,16 Figure 2~b! shows the plot of the resonanc
frequencyf r of the modulation response as a function of t
square root of the output power. The modulation efficien
which is the slope of this plot, is;2.7 GHz/mW1/2. From
this value of modulation efficiency and using a dot fill fact
of ;28% and a confinement factorG;2.531023, we derive
the value of differential gain,dg/dn58.85310214 cm2, at
room temperature. This value of differential gain is high

FIG. 1. ~a! Conduction band profile of the tunnel injection quantum d
laser heterostructure under flat-band conditions;~b! measured light–curren
characteristics of a single-mode tunnel injection quantum dot laser.
insets depict the spectral outputs at various currents.
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than those measured in separate confinement heterostru
QD lasers grown under identical conditions.10

The linewidth enhancement factor,a, is expressed as

a52
4p

l

dn/dN

dg/dN
, ~1!

whereN is the carrier density,n is the refractive index, andg
is the gain. The linewidth enhancement factors as a func
of frequency were obtained by measuring the subthresh
emission spectra of the single-mode tunnel injection rid
waveguide lasers and by calculating the Fabry-Pe´rot mode
peak-to-valley ratios and shifts between two differential b
currents. The Fabry-Pe´rot mode shifting due to heating wa
minimized by using a pulsed bias~1 ms pulse width and 10
kHz repetition rate!. Shown in Fig. 3~a! is the wavelength
~frequency! dependence of the linewidth enhancement fac
We measure a maximum value ofa>1.2 at the lasing wave-
length. These values ofa, which agree with those reporte
by Newellet al.17 for SCH-QD lasers, suggest that the em
sion linewidth of these quantum dot lasers approaches
Schawlow–Townes limit. The trend observed in the data a
function of wavelength is explained by the fact that, in t
tunnel injection laser, most of the carriers are injected i
the lasing state and the carrier distribution remains qu
Fermi. Therefore, the carrier-induced change in refractive
dex is expected to be maximum at or near the lasing wa
length. The values ofa are a factor of 2–5 lower than thos

e

FIG. 2. ~a! Small-signal modulation response with varying injection cu
rents at 288 K;~b! plot of resonance frequencyf r of the modulation re-
sponse vs the square root of the output power.
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measured in SCH quantum well lasers18 and this is largely
attributed to the higher differential gain and a smaller carr
induced modulation of the refractive index in the active v
ume.

The chirp in a semiconductor laser is directly propo
tional to the linewidth enhancement factora. We have mea-
sured the chirp in the tunnel injection QD lasers during dir
small-signal modulation at room temperature by measu
the broadening of a single longitudinal mode using an opt
spectrum analyzer. Lasing was confirmed to be at the gro

FIG. 3. ~a! Measured linewidth enhancement factor vs wavelength;~b! plots
of chirp measured in the tunnel injection quantum dot laser and a S
quantum well laser as a function of the modulation current;~c! chirp mea-
sured as a function of the modulation frequency in a tunnel injection qu
tum dot laser.
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state wavelength. The sinusoidal modulation current was
perimposed on a pulsed dc bias current. The envelope o
dynamic shift in the wavelength was recorded and the diff
ence between the half width of the observed envelope w
and without modulation was used to evaluate the chirp. T
resolution of the optical spectrum analyzer was 0.08 nm. T
measurements were first done at a frequency of 5 GHz w
a pulsed dc bias of 28 mA and the peak-to-peak modula
current (I p–p) was varied from 4.2 to 42 mA. The data a
shown in Fig. 3~b!. Chirp in an In0.25Ga0.75As SCH quantum
well laser of identical cavity dimensions and similar thres
old current was also measured under identical conditions
the data are also displayed in Fig. 3~b!. The values of chirp in
the quantum well laser are comparable to those repo
earlier.19 In Fig. 3~c! we show the chirp measured in th
quantum dot devices as a function of modulation frequen
It is evident from the data of Figs. 3~b! and 3~c! that chirp in
the tunnel injection QD lasers is almost nonexistent and
the noise level of the measurements, even at high modula
frequencies. This behavior also confirms the reduction in
carrier density in the active volume of the lasers. The l
chirp also follows from the small linewidth enhanceme
factor in these devices.
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